In the paper an automatic system for batching and mixing the components of combined feed is considered. A novel algorithm has been proposed for the batching error correction caused by mass of the material column dropping into the batching bin. The proposed algorithm has been validated in a simulation model and in an experimental facility.
Introduction
Labour productivity and manufacturing efficiency are mainly determined by degree of workflow automation and error-free information about supply streams and products quality. It is particularly topical in food industry.
Functional diagram of automatic system for batching and mixing the components of combined feed is shown in Figure 1 . The system consists of [1] : 6 feed bins (FB), which contain the components that have to be batched (barley, peas, wheat bran, wheat, sunflower meal, concentrate, vitamin supplement); 6 screw feeders (SF) driven by electric induction motors of 3kW capacity; batching bin with handling capacity up to 1000 kg, which is mounted on 3 weight strain gauges (WSG); blending hopper driven by electric induction motor of mixer of 15kW capacity and by a motor of ripper; dispatch bin for finished product with capacitance level sensor; transport subsystem for finished product.
Grain raw material is input into the feed bins from car terminal. Loading one bin of 50 tons capacity takes no less than 3 hours. After loading of the feed bins the components are input in their turn into batching bin, where according to required formula the batching is carried out. Signals that are proportional to current weight are read from 3 strain gauges and come into normalizing adding amplifier (NAA), where they are added, normalized into standard current signal and is input into microcontroller. After finishing the batching process of all components the bulk is input into blending hopper. Blending time can be varied 1 to 3 minutes depending on the chosen formula. The resulted mix is output by conveyer of finished product. Shipment of finished product is carried out by means of car terminal with capacity of 15 tons per hour. Motors of screw feeders are powered by one frequency converter by means of relay switching unit (RSU1) controlled by microcontroller. Mixer motor (М8) and ripper motor (М9) are powered from the power supply line by means of relay switching unit (RSU2), which is controlled by microcontroller. 
Correction algorithm for batching error caused by mass of dropping column of material
While batching bulk solids the strain gauges register the weight of material, which is actually in the bin. If the weight of the dropping column of material, which is in the air, is not taken into account, a significant total batching error can be obtained as a result. In some batching systems the batching mass of the dropping column can reach up to several hundreds kilograms.
Compensation of the mass of dropping column should be carried out at reference forming for the control system. The mass is not registered by the weight sensors, but it is already within the bin. To take it into consideration you need to add the precalculated mass of the dropping column to the feedback signal.
Measured value of mass of batched material in the bin is input into the control system. If density ρ of batching material is known, then volume of material in the bin can be determined in terms of expression:
. m V U Volume, which occupies the batching material in the bin in form of a cube, can be determined in terms of formula: As a result we get formula:
For a bin made as truncated trapezoid with a quadrate as a base the mass of dropping column is determined in terms of expression:
Thereafter the batching error caused by mass of dropping column of material can be determined in terms of formula:
where zad m -is reference mass of material; î s m -is mass value according to feedback signal.
To research the proposed solutions an experimental testbench has been developed in Department of Electric Drive and Equipment of Tomsk Polytechnic University.
The whole equipment from middle level of the workflow automatic control system and partly from lower level is located inside nonventilated cabinet ( fig. 2-а) .
(a) (b) Figure 2 . Experimental testbench of the batching system of bulk materials Mechanics of experimental testbench that consists of flexible helical screw, batching bin, which is suspended on 3 weight strain gauges, and batching shutter is shown in figure 2 
Experimental research has been carried out for batching 1 kilogram of polypropylene without the error correction algorithm ( fig. 3 ) and for enhanced control program with taking into account the algorithm ( fig. 4) . Results of experiments show that without the correction algorithm the batching error is 0.0859 kg (8.59%). After implementing the correction the error is decreasing to 0 kg. Obtained results show that with required capability in practice the reduction of the batching error almost for 9% can be achieved. In diagrams Z, m are the screw speed and mass of batching material, which are determined experimentally; m' is the batched weight that is registered in simulation model with the correction algorithm of the batching error caused by mass of dropping column of material.
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